SUS Social Committee Meeting
Thursday, November 3, 2016 – 5:30PM | Abdul Ladha Rm 103

I. Attendance
Present: Alex, Elaine, Joey, Imayan, Andrea, Cio, Simona, Tiffany, Vicki, Tess, Mario, Leo, Karen

Regrets: Jocelyn

II. Call to Order

Meeting was called to order at: 5:31pm

III. Approval of Minutes

Moved Joey, Seconded Elaine. (Motion Result)
“Be it resolved that the following meeting minutes be adopted as presented:
20161103 Soco Minutes

IV. Amendments to Agenda

V. Adoption of the Agenda

Moved Joey, Seconded Elaine. (Motion result)
“Be it resolved that the agenda be adopted as presented.”
VI. Icebreaker and Updates

Harvest Fest
- Painting gourds instead of painting pumpkins
- Candy apple bar; apple slices instead of whole apple→ different candy toppings
- Bag of apples $6 for 15 apples (~4 bags of apples)
- Andrea brings hot plate
- Background
- Date changed to Monday, November 14

Hot chocolate event
- Hot chocolate, cookie, hot chocolate, decorating, movie

Action Item:
- Check if you have fondue apparatus
- Check what board games you can bring
- Decorations for leaves

Computer science and sus

Cio: competition of games with people in compsci; Venue at comp sci in second term
Joey: would you like help?
Cio: cio feel free to contact anyone for help

Gala
- Theme: kim possible
- after party at the pitt
- Cocktail tables with chairs
- ~$25 for tickets
- Confirm band

Mario: Theme is kim possible; Spy theme kind of gala
Imayan: colored drinks for fairy odd parents but i guess we cant do it anymore
Vicki: black and gold and blue accents
Imayan: no alcohol but afterparty (choosing between pit or the gallery) i personally choose
gallery
Mario: at gallery it’s basically gala part two but just with alcohol
But with pit there’s dance party
Andrea: actual gala? Standing? Mingling
Mario: seats means that moving away from cocktail style
Joey: how are we serving food? Full dinner style
Vicki: i feel like it’s okay to switch cocktail to sitting down
Andrea: what kind of gala are we targeting?
Leo: last year gala was sitting down
Andrea: in general what should the gala be? Like intermingle
Imayan: sanya ono guest speaker, cocktail allows you to intermingle with other members
So i think we should stick with cocktail style and have seating area for those who want to sit
If there is dance party after best thing should be cocktail before
Alex: keep in mind that the ticket sales should reflect on the actual gala (i.e. amount of food)
Leo: aiming for ~$25 tickets
Alex: no cost for the pit
Tess: once people come from the gala they will be more inclined to go drink
Mario: able to get 4 musicians for sure to come
One of the guy would bring his friends (so 7)
Girl can ask friends from music school
Joey: ask one band for background music
Karen: I will look into last years band

Action item:
- Alex double check if the pitt is free
- Alex book great hall

Other
- Next week meeting moved to 5
- Student life portfolio social tentatively November 29 5-7pm

VII. Discussion

VIII. Adjournment
Moved by Alex, seconded by vicki

“Be it resolved that meeting adjourned at: 6:31pm